640H4801 Bunk car kit modeled after GN cars assigned to Butte, Dakota and Kalispell divisions. Model and photo by PC&F $39.95

640H4803 Truss-rod bunk car kit modeled after GN cars assigned to Butte, Dakota, Cascade, Wilmar, Klamath and Kalispell divisions. Model and photo by PC&F $39.95

640H4805 Kitchen-Diner car kit modeled after GN cars assigned to Butte, Dakota, Cascade, Wilmar, Klamath and Kalispell divisions. Model and photo by PC&F $39.95

640H4812 Shower-Recreation Car. Modeled after popular mid-West railroad, car captures feel of hard working men. Model and photo by PC&F. $41.95

640H4821 Overland style bunk car. Similar to style used on many mid-West railroads. Model and photo by PC&F

640H4834 Round roof bunk car similar to those used by both the NP and SP&S railroads. CV modified roof, larger end doors gives real NP feel. Model and photo by PC&F $42.95

640H4834 Six window formans or office car. Option to construct with open rather than fishbelly underframe. Model similar to cars used on many railroads. Model and photo by PC&F $39.95

640H4851 Stationary bunk car kit modeled after PFE cars used at Nampa, Idaho and Cheyenne, Wy. by PFE. Similar cars found on Gn at Whitefish, Havre, Wilmar, Spokane. NP cars at Pasco and Livingston had round roofs. Model and photo by PC&F $35.95

640H4856 Round Roof NP style car not shown. $39.95
640H4863 Tool car. Modified underframe, tack boards, metal steps add interest to this car. Model and photo by PC&F $39.95

640H4872 Boxcar - tool car with truss rod underframe. Mimics GN 10000 series truss rod box cars converted to M of W service. Requires additional skills to build this car. Model and photo by PC&F $41.95

633H0121 PC&F 33 ft. caboose kit. Curved ladders. Complete kit features all necessary parts. BCW trucks, KD couplers. $61.95 Marker lighting kit available, DC / DCC 625H7425. $37.95 M W decals 100H0250 Photo and model, PC&F

Not Shown: Standard cupola caboose with curved top end ladders. Kit 625H0131, $59.95

625H0111 Regular cupola caboose with truss rods. GN series X-002 to X258. Various styles within this series. Complete kit $59.95 Marker lighting kit available DC/ DCC, 625H7425. $37.95 Photo and model, PC&F

625H011 Tall cupola caboose with truss rods. GN series X-002 to X258. Various styles within this series. Complete kit $59.95 Marker lighting kit available DC/ DCC, 625H7425. $37.95 Photo and model, PC&F

622H0002 Single truck caboose, inspired by Walthers “Oscar” and the story “The Little Yellow Caboose.” Production door in center of car. BCW early Pullman Truck, KD couplers. Special order only. Photo and model, PC&F

625H0101 Tall cupola caboose with truss rods. GN series X-002 to X258. Various styles within this series. Complete kit $59.95 Marker lighting kit available DC/ DCC, 625H7425. $37.95 Photo and model, PC&F

625H0111 Regular cupola caboose with truss rods. GN series X-002 to X258. Various styles within this series. Complete kit $59.95 Marker lighting kit available DC/ DCC, 625H7425. $37.95 Photo and model, PC&F

670H1885 Atcham 1880 baggage car with new underframe and detailing parts, KD wheel sets and couplers. Branchline / PSC underframe detailing parts, AML diaphragms. This car custom-built for customer. New item. Model and photo by PC&F. $79.95

Terms: Please add $4.00 shipping for each model purchased. Checks payable to:
Portland Car & Foundry
Don Baxter
415 S. W. Alder St. #321
Portland, OR 97204

Visa and Master Card accepted by telephone.

Orders over $50.00 total receive free USPS parcel post mailing. Priority Mail $5.25